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THE NITROGEN CYCLE

An important process in ecosystems is the recycling oi nitrogen through its living (hiotic) anct

nontiving (ahiotic) components. The living components, or hiota, ot the ecosystem participate in the
nitrogen cycle in a numher oi way s, as you will see in this piate.

through nature. As you color the plate, the arrows should he emphasized.
it you took closely at the plate, you will notice that we show the various ways in which nitrogen cycles |

Approximately 78% ot the air is composed ot ctiatomic nitrogen. Nitrogen is essential to lite
hecause it is a key component ot amino acicls and nucleic acicts. Even ATP, the hasic energy currency oi
living things, contains nitrogen.

Neither plants nor animals can ohtain nitrogen directly trom the atmosphere tnsteact, they
must clepenct on a process caltect nitrogen tixation Key players in nitrogen tixation are legumes

and the symhiotic hacteria that are associated with their root nodules. Legumes inctucte clover, peas,

attaita, and soyheans. The hacteria associated with their root noctuies are nitrogen-tixing hacteria
These hacteria convert nitrogen in the soil to ammonia (NH5), which can he taken up hy some plants. The
hacteria anct the plant are in a symhiotic relationship. Cyanohacteria are also nitrogen~tixing hacteria;
they are prominent in aquatic ecosystems.

We have seen how nitrogen is brought into the hiotic component oi the ecosystem via nitrogenatixing
hacteria. We will not tocus on how nitrogen is cyciect through the living aspects of the ecosystem.

Nitrogen is tixecl into the soil through the actions ot tree~iiving hacteria anct, as we mentionect

ahove, through hacteria thatts associated with root noctuies ot legumes. Both oi these methods oi tixing
nitrogen ieact to its incorporation into ammonia (NH5) in the process known as ammonitication The

soil is a major reservoir tor ammonia ancl other nitrogen~containing compounds. Alter nitrogen has heen

tixect, other hacteria convert it into nitrate, in a process cailect nitrification In the tirst step oi
nitritication, jwirosomonas convert ammonia to nitrite (NOQ), and in the seconct step, nitrite is

converted to nitrate (N05), hy Mhobacfe! The nitrate (N05) is then consumed hy animals (J
Herhivores are the primary consumers, and the nitrogen oi the plants is usect tor the synthesis oi key
organic compouncts such as amino acicls, proteins, and nucleic acicts.

We have seen how nitrogen is tixecl in the soil and eventually utilized hy plants anct then animals. We
will now complete the cycle ot nitrogen hy showing how it returns to the atmosphere. Continue reacting

as you color the tinai aspects ot the plate.

The tinal aspect ot the nitrogen cycle is the process ot denitritication This process is pertormect
hy a variety ot microscopic hacteria, tungi, and other organisms. Nitrates in the soil are hroken down hy
these organisms, anct nitrogen is reieasect into the atmosphere This completes the nitrogen cycle.
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Qtiestions tor the Nitrogen Cgcle:

1) Define Biota:

Q) Wtiat percent ot the air is diatomic nitrogen?

5) X/\/‘hat does diatomic mean? (ask gour teacher)

4:) Nitrogen is a keg component ot what two suhstances? 1)

and Q)

5) ATP contains nitrogen, what is ATP?

6) can plants and an imals get nitrogen ztrom hreathing?

7) What process provides nitrogen to plants and animals?

8) Descrihe the piagers in nitrogen tixation.

9) Name ‘t legumes: 1) 2) 5)

4)
10) The root nodule hacteria is called -

11) The bacteria converts in the soil to (NH;

12) What uses the nitrogen in the soil?

15) What tqpe ot relationship clo the bacteria and plant have?

14) Name an aquatic nitrogen-tixing hacteria:

15) The process ot tixing nitrogen into ammonia is know as .

16) Yvhere are the ammonia and other nitrogen compounds store-ct?

17) What is the 1“ step ot nitrification?

\/Vhat is the Qnd step ot nitritication?

19) \/Vhat converts ammonia to nitrite?

Q0) What converts nitrite to nitrate?

Q1) Wtiat happens to nitrate?

Q?) Herhivores are

Q5) What is the tinal part ot the nitrogen cgcle?

Q4) Wiiat are the Q steps ot this process? 1)

Q)
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